MODEL 1065

Spartan’s original super-powered cable machine still reigns supreme.

The Model 1065 has all the power you expect from a Spartan machine with a 250’ range (with added cable) and the features you need to make even your toughest jobs easier. The patented Dial-A-Cable power feed and blockage-sensing smart motor help you harness the 1065’s strength and save valuable work hours. Who says they don’t make them like they used to?

**SPECS**
- Pipe sizes: 3” - 10” diameter to 250’ max
- Weight: 142 lbs
- Cable capacity: 162’ of .66” or 112’ of 3/4” (with anchor/leader cable)
- Size: 25”W x 36”H x 36”D
- Motor: 120 volt / 4.2 amp
- RPM: 3,000 geared down to 220 with no load
- Warranty: (1) year limited warranty

**FEATURES**
- Heavy-duty power for 3” - 10” lines up to 250’
- Permanent Magnet 4/10 HP motor makes Spartan machines the quietest in the industry
- Smart motor senses the need for more power when encountering a difficult blockage
- Patented Dial-A-Cable power feed allows for quick cable changes and feeds cable in and out automatically
- Independent rotating inner drum prevents kinking and buckling that can break cables
- Outer drum keeps dirt contained
- Air-operated foot switch
- Extra-strength lightweight aluminum magnesium composite frame stands up to years of wear and tear
- Cable safety guide between machine and pipe
- 25’ power cord with ground fault interrupter

**SAFETY**
- Air-operated foot switch
- Belt guards
- Cable guide
- GFCI power cord
- Automatic brake
- Power feed (works with cable guide)

**OPTIONAL ITEMS**
- EZ lift for loading into vans or trucks
- Hoist bracket for use with winches or lifting devices
- Pneumatic tire upgrade kit